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from the tit. Louie ihtelligeneer

A LAY OF LOVE.

=lll

'Tie evening around me,
'Tis morn in the skies,

Por the stars waked from sleep,
Are just opening their eves.

Soft zephyrs are floating •
O'er valley and len,

While memory is dreaming
13eloved one Of thee.

If I were a song-bird, -
I'd Ily to thy side,

And hover around dice
Whatever ketide;

Mistaking thy lips, love,
For rips cherries twain,

I'd taste of their sweetness
,Again and again.

•If I were a floweret,
Beside thee I'd bloom,

And fill thy, heart's chambers
With sweetest perfume.

Thy beautiful smile, love,
My sunlight should be;

And thy teardrops of grief
Should be dew-drope to me

WI were a sunbeam '

. I'd steal to thee now, `

•
And with thy light tresses

Would rest on thy brow;
There, nestling among them,

In silence I'd lib,
-Andrend all thy thoughts

Through thy soul-speaking eye
0 •

If I were a zephyr
I'd flit from above,

And in thine ear murmur .

Low whispers of love;
I'd weave round thy spirit

A mystical
That Oblivion's fingers '

Might never dispel].

If I were a dew-drop,
At twilight,s soft hour,

When slumber the blossoms,
I'd glide to thy bower,

To me would thy check seem
A' bright blushing rose,

And resting upon it
I'd sweetly repose.

' If I were a Tine, lore=.
A frovine—Aroundclinging rine—-

round tliy•affeotions . • •
My tendrils should

A beautiful dream, then,
..Existence would be, I

e'en grief would he welcome
If shared, love, with thee!

__-_~~iPff~P~.
THE FORCE-OFAIABIL-L

ILLUSTRATED DY NUMEROUS EXAMPLES

The influence of habit extends far and• wide.
.It is observed in the vegetable world, prevails
among the lower creatures, and is of it

power in the human race. Plants beeottio
habituated to new climates and new soils, but
in general retain some habits which point out
their foreign origin, though flourishing at the
time usual in tly country to which they have
been removed. ltny plants'still•blossom, ac-
cording to old habit, at the season for their
bloom in their native country—co we may thus
learn that fetch as flower twice with us are
natives of another land.

When we talk of training animals, it only
means that we are giving them habits which

ncodfOtl to us. It is,_ indeed, very.
wonderful that wo should be able tegive them
habits which are contrary to their nature.—
There is no animal with which man becomes
familiar that is not influenced by the habits
which be ludic-ea. Many surprising easesire
on record, and fewhave not witnessed it them-.
tellies, in the creatures theydomesticate. 'Sire
have otirselicaAeon dogs whobad the habit of
_quitting the dining room the moment the din-
ner was laid upon 'the _dining table, and whonever ittempled to follow .their owners on
Sunday, though eageito go out with them on
every other day. Nay, it is said that the in-
itials in the:London Zoological Gardenti never
look fur food on Sunday, though impatient,for
it bn every other day at the acotistouted hours.

The appetite in all' creatures appears to be
under the influence of habit. Tho different
periods of tha day In which the various class-
es of men feel the oravings of appetite and the
inclinatiesfer;rest, hunger coming at the.ap-
pointed-hour, and sleep. at the time fixed for
it, show how all our propensities are swayed
by habit:: The senses are in a remarkable
manner under its influence. The sight has,
been known to habituate itself to a portion of
light quite insufficient for unpracticed eyes.—
A prisoner confined in a cell, apparently dark

~to all others, was' enabled to 'distinguish the
minutest object about him by the light admit-
tad through a very slight chink in the wall.—
Sailors, in the habit. of exercising their sight
on distant objects, can discover what're Shea.
lutely invisible to common eyes. Indiaits, and
others in the habit of listening with attention,
lest they should be overtaken by danger, aro
;known to detect sounds which never roach un-
practiced ears:

Habit will even in a manner subs'tituto one
sense for another. Those who have lost their
aigbt are often found singularly acute' in the
Beebe of hearing .and ofAtouch. The deaf
mutes are remarkable for their •keen and oh-.servant °yea.. One limb le often known by

,habit to'supply ihe 'place of an injured one.—
. Whether .there be a tendency to uso,the right

hand more than the left; or whether it arise'
'from the earliest training, is a disputedpoint ;

.--.but It is axell,known tact that the most un-
practiced ,lepihand. nen .be brin.ight by habit
to uutlie"up. ,rei,tiiiet :trefielenoy of ,the right,aben ld it.hoetort its cunning., •

A.Tog;extraordinary power of babli‘ is that
of its diminishing the effects of poleon: Opi-,

• utn't!onetnntly tektite; and its 1116aetgilidually;'ineivatied till they arrtOotOO4,Aergequantity;produces none of the fatal effeeta which' itwould those not In the habit et using.
,

The Tuna Onforihnn constantly, nometitheivadram at tt,tltne,;,..withoutill effects. Confirmed
opium-paten'eau take at once nexepoincif, the
',drug as Would have, thetahadshey
ken it in the first iuetnnpo when they' first
•gan to' Garchis rob !lotto' mentions,
baring,seen a man at, c.loti that cerammed ten
drainaln`lbree.ileys,,!andyet,sep'alte,under

CARLISLEI
starniinifY.',' It has been itscertalised that ow
infants and young children who are peculiarli
susceptible to the effects Of opium, and Whl
are liable to be poisoned by very smell daces}
may be habituated by degrees to' take larg I
quantites. It appears by a statement mad
by Mr Granger of England, in the report I i.
the Children's Employment Commisaion, tht.l
opium is administered in the factoty districts,
as soon after the birth as pnasible. The dos
is increased gradually, till the child takes fro!
fifteen to twenty drops of laudanumat °nisei
This is given,it for-the purpose of throwing i
into a lethargid 'Ettupisi—an' astonishing faed•
when' it is known that children of the BRIR•i

ago in health would be killed by five drops.
Habit not only reconciles to what is painful,

but often makes it necessary. Sir George
Staunton, when in India, Went to see a man
who had committed murder. In order to save
his life, and what Was more valuable, his caste,
lie CubMitied to the penalty of sleeping on a
bedstead for seven years, withoutany mattress
the whole surface of widish was etuddeAttithpoints of iron resembling nails; but' so'
sharp as to penetrate the flesh.' It was in ths
fifth ',Oar of his submission to this punishment
that Sir George saw him. His skin then ex-
actly resembled the hide of-a-rbinoooros,--but.
Mori callous. On this miserable bed he could
lat• the time, from habit, sleep comfortably ;

Sind ho declared that he thought it probable
that, when released, ho would continue that
systeni from choice which he had been obliged
tdadept from necessity."

Most,people have a particular seat at the
table", and feel a little put out of their way if
placed in another. One, remarkable for hits
wit, being placed differently from usual at
dinner, disappointed a whole pompany; who
had been invited that they might be amused
with his agreeable sallies. He was moody and
dull,--and-might -not himselfhave-Amen-aware
of the cause whiCh made him -so uncomforte
ble.

Habit.oven asserts its influence in sleep.
Wben,morn out by fatigue and hardship, the
soldiers pursued their marches in Spain when
fact asleep, infantry and cavalry alike. The
little children empleied all 'day In a factory
continued to ply the busy task throughout
their slumbers at night.; the little fingers are
seen as if employed in the wheels with
the cotton. The rope-maker, who works inde
fatigably at his trade all day, continues to do'
so in hie sleep.

The habit of reflection which withdraws the
mind from the'passing scene is also wonderful
in its results. The answer of Domenichino,
when blamed for being so slow in finishing*n
pleturombioh'wan bespoken—" I am ceritibu-
•ally painting it within- myself."—ieveali"
ones the :habit of man of genius. To this
power of following their pursuits internally,
we are indebted for the noblest discoveries and
happiest results. When Sir 'nano Newton was
asked how' he made his discoveries, be replied
—"By continually thinking of them."

There aro innumerable instances of habits
'continuing long after the causes from which
they were aeqiiiied had ceased to exist. Snuff-
takers, whose habit is quite inveterate, can
almost always trace -its commencement to
some painful cause, Which, made it necee4ry
that they should keep awake. Two ladies that
we know often lamented their state-as eonfirr
ed snuff-takers. It was during a time of dis-
turbance, when they expected that their house
would be attacked, that they took an occa-
sional pincli,of snuff at night, that they might
not fall asleep— The number-of- pinches have
gralually increased. The 'country becanse
quiet, and the ladies oonfirmedsnuff-takers.

The. Spectator mentions that Dr. Plott, in
his 44 History of Staffordshire" tells us of an
idiot, that charioing to live within the sound of
a clock, andalWays amusing herselfwithcount-
ing the hours of the day whenever the clockStruck, the clock having beet spoiled by neci-
dent, the idiot continued to strike and count
the hours `without the help of it.

The importance of ieduelni good habitsamong sucks are within our influence is too
evident to need enforcing. These we must
remember cannot be the result of set lessons,
but must be the growth 'of time., That the
mind 'should be given to elevated subjects,
usefui-occupations, and intelleetiial pursuits;
will go far to form an amiable character.—.
Those who fancy that evil habits eon.be relin-
quished at pleasure, are fatallymistaken. The
habitof swearing,.iftencs contracted, is rare-
ly, if eve:r, given up. That of drinking, Which
in almost all iustances potties on:bydegrees, is
remarkable for its inveteracy. even in the
last stage of misery which it brings on—the
deleriutn tremens--there is an absolute nem:
eity for the permission of the indulgence to a
cm Mitt extent.

COPPER :VS ClipLEßAi—tt ie stated that
many of the citiiens of New Orleans have pro•
vided thethselves with pieces of copper, about
six_inelthe long and three Wide, which they
carry at all times about them as a sort of
prateetion against the cholera. They hero
beer' induced to this'e ?nrse,by an' alleged din.
covery by Dr. ford, of Paris,• who states that
in certain streets,of that capital, as wo3l vs in
other cities, while the cholera provailed'in
most every. other quarter, every coppersmith
retained his usual health, and not a choleraease occurred among theta., , The copper fount,
drithi.in Paris number titOusandkt woritmen;scarcely, any of whom fell violin-its to the ohol•
era 'of of 1832, or of 1849. '" •

RELIC OF SirPRROTITION.—During the impe-
rial visit of the Emperor and Empress of France
to the Cathedral litineinii; the ,bishopand olar-
gy'rprosented to them the reputed liertd of St..
Jelin tbe Baptist, irldab .Ime been in the cue:
tody of iho cathedral for ,800 years. It was
brought from Constantinople "ft the'7lime of
the Crusaders, and,is Preserved in cry stalandenshrined in -gold. The shall has hoen.rodui;
ed to tbo frontal bone and upperjtv,w. A smell
hole in Bono over the left eye is belleve4.to
have been caused by the, jinife,ofthe oicou..'
tioncr. The'repo le in,great veneration

Ite...lllre.,Douglasi ,who'lvne found guilty at,
NorfulkOf keeping u.sehooffar colored pereono,

atatod hula chance:given her Ao:oen tape,whiph-ahe has ' taken' advantage of-and gono.North: ' '
MAIM

/Or BEATTY,. proprietor

darbs.
ate. C. S. B.ammxt

1-11 E 3 'EL:Fe' i.:LLY offers his professional
s r t..cs to ti 0 citizens of Carlithle and sur •

rouodi 34' coilnir3„
0111 un I roil ncr in South Hanover street,

direc onliqs,te the " Volunteer Office."
• 20, 1853,

Dr. 01130110 E Z. BRETZ,
my.. perform all

"'"'ltillavir..galrvo operations upon the
teeth that may be re—-

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from a ainglo'tooth to anontiro set, of
the most scientific principleti: 'Diseases of the
mouth and irregularities carefully treated. Of
floe at the residence of his blether, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

13-11ORGIO XIGE,

JUS VICE OF I'H.E, PEACE. OF-
kles at his residence, cornet of Main street

and the Public &Intim opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the dotted of Justice of
the Peace, will attond.to all kinds of writing,
such at (leads, bands., mortgages, indentures,
ax.icl es or agreement, notes, &c:'

,;arlislo, an 8'49. . ,

oB I. C. LOOTYLIS,
WILL :perform all

operations upon the
Teeth that are requi-

red for theirpreservation, such a#,Scaling,Filing.
Plugging, &O, or will restore the loss of them,
y inserting Artificial Teeth, froma single tooth

to a full sett. Kr Office on Pitt street ; a few
d tors south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is oh-
ent from Carlisle the last ten days of, aveur
month.

CHU' CH LEE AND RINGLAND
tnraxILE3 UMW-3 .or,..Ecarri)

AND
STEAM .SAIAT

EW CEP4BERLAND. PA.

DR. S. B. lanprillt,
inkFFICE in North Hanoverstreet adjoining
Uff Ms. Wolf's store. Office hours, more par-

ticularly from 7to 9 o'clock, A. M.. and from
5 to 7 o'clock, P. M. fionelB'o

Dr. TORN S. SPRIGGS,
OFFERS his nrcifessional• services to the

people of Dickinson township, and vicinity,
Residence—on the Walnut Bottom Road, one
toile east ofCentreville. • febPypd

G. a coLE,
A 1P 0 R Y-A '.l" .1,4 A W, willintend
tll, ,Promptly loan business entrueted to him.
°Kee in the room forineriv occupied by.Wir-
Dam Irvine, Esq., North Illanover St, Carlisle.

April 20; 1850. ' '

HENRY S. WOLF,
ATTOR.IrEr • T

Office, No.. 2, Beetent's Row.

ALL professional business strictly attended
to. The German language spoken as read-

ily as the English, [Sep 14, 1853

Oibutation"
Carlisle Female. Seminary.'

iurissES PATHS will commence the
StIMMER..SESSION of their Seminary

on the second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, No•th Hauover Street.
eastruation tn the languages on( ‘‘rowing, no
extra charge.

i..l4ht by an experienced• teacher,at
an extra charge. (sept3tf)

Classical and titerary.Sigh Cphcol.
NEWVILLE, PA.

THE Winter Session of this Institu-
tion will commence on TUESDAY,the

Ist of November next, and continue 5 months.
In tile department:Of instruction the Principal
will 1,0 aided bycompetent Assistants. All care
aml,diligeneo will be used to prepare youths
either for teachers, or for, the ordinary busi—-
nesses of life, or for College.

TERMS—For, Tuition, Boarding,
and Lodging , $5O

All other expenses extra.
For" farther particulars address the tinder=

signed, at Newvillle.
ROBERT McCACHREN,

Principal.Octl2

Plainfield Classical ."Acadeniy •
'Near Carlisle, Pa.

THE 15th Session (five months) will con'
:nonce Nev. 7th. Thobuildings are new

and 'extensive (one erected last. Fall). The
situation is allqiiat can bit desired, for health-
fulness and moral purity. Removed ;from the
excitements of, Town or Village tho ..Studentmay here,prepare for College, Mercantile pur-
suits, Sz.e. All the branches aro taught which
go to form a liberal tducat on.' A conscien-
tious discharge of duty has secured, under
Providence. the present flourishing condition
of the institution. Its future prosperity shall
be maintained by the seine-means.

Terms—Boardand Tuition (per] •
session). $5O 00

For Catalogues with full lnfofmation address
R. BURNS, -

Principal SqPropriefor.
Plainfield, Comb, Co., Pa.

THE. POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
Of the State of Penneylvnalia.

South West Corner of M'arket Streit and West
Arri Square, Philadqphia.

THIS Cidlege, incorporated by the Legisla-
ture, April, 1853,-ts designed to afford a thor-
ough Profeleional Edneationfo students tnten•
dolt for ENGINEERING, AGRICULTURE
and the MECHANICAL and CHEMICAL ARTS.

The Trustees announce that the Lectures on
Chemistry and its application to the Arts will
no, commenced in the Lecture Room of the
Colloge by Prof. ALFRED L. KENNEDT,'M. D.,
Tuesday Novembe: let, at 12 o'clock, M.. andbb continued on Mondays, Tuesdays,' Thurs-
days and Fridays, throughout the session,

The Analytictil Laboratory is also open (or
Students in Practical Chemistry. - •MATTHEW NEWKIRK,

Pres't Board of Trustees.JOHN McINTYRE,
' •

Trustee in Cumberland county JAS; HAM.
rLT 0 N 4EB'l. (nov2's3

W'HITEI HALL
Three miles Westof,rhirtihurg, Pa.

THE SEE't.',P SESSION ;will commence onMonday. the seventh of November next.Parents arm Gnardians and others interested
ars roquditi3d to inryttire intoahe Merits of this
'lnstitution. rho situation' is retired, pleniant,.
healthful and convenient of access; the course.
of insiructiort is extensive and thorough, and
the accommodations lire ample. •

• • 1: Instructors. • •• r
!NM). Denlinger, Princyial,landteacher of Lan.,
7:Zones and Mathematics: "

'
• Dr. A. Dinsmore, A. M., teacher'of Ancient

'Languages and Natural Science..
B. 0, Dare, teacherikif Aldthematits'ond:Nniural Sciencla.

Coyle, Teacher of Music.T. kirk • White, tencherof rPlain.and, Orna-
mental Penmanship.,

Terime. -

' 'Boarding, Washing. and Tuitiota.zn English per session (5 months);, $5O 00Instruction in Ancient or ,Modern
I.f..anguagett,eaoh, , 5 00

,Inscrumental Music, " 10 00'Won Circulatieand othOr information address
D. DENIr INGER, ,eop7

11,4:limeSIIFIL!2.0Eq3KlitT
Tut' :underaigned offers, his Ma'rclhant

stt:tho •Crulisle Iron Works, for rant afrom4hoIlistrirApril next; . ;4, .• ,
.ronw2B* , r= ;.!.PttEkriE.

PROSPEROUS—A, FERTILE SOIL AND ,8U5T,..70R1111110P5.,-7-"TO WHICH LET ME•-ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM,LBi sh.op Hai!

CFRIBER 11:853.
.svoßms,A BOUT 11011SLIti SIGIVI'S • IN, SWEDEN

The following given on the au-
thority of Di. Mancionol, of.Tielinst, well known
for his greattalents as a naturalist:—

• There is nothing strikes n stranger more
forcibly, if he visits Sweden at the aeasen -of
Vie year when the 'days. are at the longest,
than the absence of the night. Onr country-
Men, Dr. Baird, tells no that he had no concerfr
don of the circa produced, before his nrrivnl
at Stockholm, five hundred miles distant from
Gottenburg. lie arrived in the mottling, and
in the afternooff'went to see some friends, lie
had not taken notes of time, and returned-a-
bout night; it was as light as it is here halfan
hour before sundown. You nee distinctly.—
But all was quiet in the streets;' it seemed as
if the inhabitants had gone away, or were all
dead. No sigiM of life; the atores_and shops
were closed. • -

o.A,gentleman with whom tlidoctor was ac.
quainted had a horse, which had been °beer.
'red to disengage his head from the halter, then
to open, the door ofthe stable, and go out in
the middle of the night only, and regale himselfupon corn inn field at a considerable distance.Tlie horse returned to his stall before the brook.
of day, and had continued this practice forsome time without being deteoted. Ho adroit-
ly opened the door, by drawinga string fastened.to the latch, with his teeth: and, it is.said,
teat on returning to the stable, he shut the
door."

Between tho years of 1750and 1760, a Scot-
tish lawyer of eminence made a journey to
London. At that period ouch journeys were
usually performed on horseback, and the tray-

yeller might either ride post, or if willing to
travel economically, he bought a horse and
sold him at the end of the jonrney. The gen-
tleman above alluded to, who was a good judge
of horses, as well as an e'seellent horseman,
had chosen the latter mode of travelling; and
sold the steed on whiOh he,rode.from Scotlan.l.
as soon /IQ 11Q mixed. in_London—_With_a_view
to his return: he went to Smithfield to punimse
a horse. About dusk a handsome ono wee of-
fered at so cheap a rate that lie was. led to
suspect that the animal was unsound, but as
he could discover no blemish, ho became the
purchaser. ,

The sun in Juno goes down in Stockholm nt
a little before ten o'clock. There is is great il-
lumination all night, as the sun passes round
the earth towards the North Pole ; and the re-
Motion of its rays is such that you can see to
rend at midnight, without artificial light.—
There is n mountain at the head of Bothnia,
where, on the 21st of, June, the sun does not
go down nt all. Travellers go there to see it.
A steamboat goes up from Stockholm for the
purpose of berrying those who are ourions.to
wifnesa th-egreat;rilmnomenota. It occurs on-
ly one night. When the sun goes down to the
horizon, you can see the whole face of it and in
five minutes it begins to rise..

At the North Cope, Inttitude 72 degrees, the
sun does notgo down for several weeks. In
June it would be abotit twent.i.five degrees a-
Itove the horizon at midnight. The way-the
people there know that it is midnight, is—they
see the sun rise. The changes in flieslt high
latitudes, from summer to winter, are so
great, that we can have no conception of them
at all. lathe winter time the sun disappears,
and is not seen for weeks. Then it comes and
shows its flee. Afterward, it remains for teri,
fifteen or twenty minutes, and then descends,
and finally it does not Bet at all, but makes al-
moilt a circle round the heavens.. Dr. Baird .
was asked how they managed about hired per-
sons, and what they considered a day. Ile
aoold not say, but supposed they worked by
the hour, and that twelve hours would ho con-.)
sidered a day's work.

Birdi and 'able-Mils -.take their accustomed
rest at the usual hours. The Doctor did -not -
knew how they learned the time, but they had;
and go to rest'whether the sun goes down or
not. The hens take to the trees about 7 o'-
clock, P. II.; and stay till the sun is well up-in
the morning: and the people get into the hab
it of late rising', too. The first morning awoke
in Stockholm, he was surprised to ace,the sun
shining into hisroom. lie looked at his watch.
TO found it was only three o'clock! the next
time he awoke, it was five o'clock; but there
were no persons in the street. The Swedes in
the cities are not very industrious, owingprob
ably toile climate.

. Next wonting he set out on his journey ;
hie horse had, excellent pncesG• and the few
first miles, while the road was well frequented,
our'lrovellCr spent 'in congrdiulating himself
on his gdod fortune in having mado so good a
bargain. On Finchley common, and at a place
where the reed ran down a slight ascent and

the traveller mot a clergyman
driving a one horse chaise. There was no-
body within sight, and the horse by his mance-
uvre plainly intimated what had been the pro-
fession of his former owner. Instead of pass-
ing the chaise, he ran close up to it and stop-
ed it, 116,itrg-ii6°.doulat but his rider would
,erobraCi6o fair an opportunity of exercising
his vocation. The clergyman never doubting
the identity of the equestririii, produced hi;
purse unsalted, and assured the astonished
lawyer that it was quite unnecessary .to draw
his pistol, as he did not^intend to offer any re-
sistanow The traveller rallied Ids steed, and
with many apologies to the gentleman ho had
so innneentlyaltud unwittingly affrighted; pur
sued his journey. •

The horse' ext made the same suspidious
approach to:a coach, from the windowo qr.

blundorbus Wes levelled, wiih denun-
ciations ofdeath and destruction to the rider,
though sect:less, ITS ho used to express it, of
all offence in word or deed. In shoiyafter
his life had been once or twice endangered by
the suspicions to whwtt the conduct of his
horse gave rise, and his liberty as often
threatened by penes officers, who were dispos,
ed to apprehend him ns the notorious highway.
man who had formerly ridden him, lie found
himself obliged to part with the inauspicious
animal for a mere trifle, and to puicluwe at adear 'rate, ono less showy and, of inferior
action, but ofbetter moral habits.

ILN AGED DIAN

' Mr. George 'Roush, residing in Mason county
Va., on the Ohio river, is now' in his 04th year,
having been born on the 19th day of August,
17601 He has 1u" children, 75 grand-children,
101. great grand-children, and 4 great-g;Tat
grand-children-, lie is_ halo and hearty, and
can ride on horseback 90 miles a day with
case. Efe. has resided in this section of coun-
try since ho was very young, and relates tales
of early border life with much interest.

, When Dr. Smith practised in Dublin he vis-
ited his patients on horseback, and had no
other servant to take care of his horse, whilein their houses, but his dog Closer, to whom
he gave the reins in his mohth. The horse
stood very quietly, oven in that crowded city,
beside his friend the dog. When it happened
-That the doctor had a patient not far from the
place where he paid Lis last visit, he did not
think it wcrth chile to remount, but called to
hie horse and Cmsar; they both instantlyobeyed, and remained quietly oppoilite -the
-door where be entered, until he came outagain. While he remained—in--Meryborouhh,
Que-fm's county, the horse seemed implicitly
obedient td his canine friend as he could pee_
anybe to his WrOolli. The doctor would go
to the stable, accOmpanied by his dog, put the
bridle upon his horse, and giving the reins to
the former, desire him to take the animal to
the water. , They both.understood whet was
to be done, when off trotted Creser,lollowed
by llM,horse, who frisked, capered, and played •
with-the dog all the way to a rivulet, at the
baelt of the town, about three hundred yards
distant from the stable, and when the horse
hod quenched his thirst, both returned in the
same playful manner as they ha I gone out.

The -doctor frequently desired Cresol' to
make the horse leap over this stream, which
might be about. six feet broad ; the dog, by a
kind of bark, and leaping up to the horse's
head, intimated to him what ho wanted; which
woe quickly understood; and cantered off,
preceded by Cresar, and took the leap in a neat
'and regular style. The dog was thep desired
to bring him back. again, and it wasopeedily
done in the same manlier. On one occasion,
Coeur lost hold of the reins, and as soon as-
the horse cleared. the leap, he immediately
trotted up io the dog, who took hold of thebridle -and-led him through- the water quickly.

He tells a story of his being on' horseback,
when quite young, on a young horse, and hav-
ing ridden ton house on the outskirts of Pitts-
burgh, around which were some Indians col-
lected. As he came up a big Indian earns outof the house, stepped up, saying, .!ine good
friend," and offered him ono hand while he
Blipped oft the horse's bridle with the other,
and gave it a severe blow. -The frightened
horse ran for miles at the great risk of the ri-der's neck ; but he at length brought up at a
form house, where he ,porroWed another bridle
and rode back. Before lie reached the house,:le cut the but of a hoop-pole, and rode up hol-
ding it down'on the opposite side of_ the horse
with one hand. All the Indians weit:(Vout sit-
ting on the 'ground. The big Indian again
pine up laughing, "me friend me fun." lie
rose up in his stirrup=, 4tid strgok the IndianSot as he was about slipping off hi. bridle the
second time, and then putting spurs to his
horse rode off. There was a bend in the road,.
end the whole troop of Indiana cut across the
field, whooping like devils. Ho but just es-
caped with his life. He heard afterwards that
the Indian never moved ,after he struck him,
lie did not tell it nor.visit Pittsburgh again for
years.—Wheeltpy Times.

JUSTICIE.—Rich Specimens.—ln Rockford Il-
linois, a man convicted of brutal murder, com-
mitted wilfully and in cold blood is•'sent to the
ponotentiary for one year; In. St. Louisa man
charged with an attempt to kill, hifs boon son•tenced to imprisonment for ninety years. In
Cinoknnatti, a man who committed a _tour_
derous assault in the etrets, iu open day_ has
has just Been acquitted. In Louisville, tho vil-
ian IVard who shot a teacher in his sltool room,Is in confinement awating trial ; but is too rich
to be put in the common jail, so ho has a room
to himself where Ito lives in luxury. Every
lawyer in the city has boon retained for his do•
fence, and it is openly asserted that his money
will clear him. '

Tuu POPE'S '4UNOIO AT PITTBEURO.—Bedi-
ni, the Pope's Nuncio, was, on Sunday last, in
Pittsburgvescorted to Church by a large pro-
cession, 'composed of the different Roman
Catholic. Societies, bearing banners with ap-
propriate, iinecriptioue. Considerable excite-
ment ensued, and atm' service, when the Nun-
cio, nocompuhied by someruffians, stepped for-
ward and puffed cigars into their faces. One
rudely pushed Bishop O'Conneronistaking him
for the Nuncio. The ruffians were chastised on

With such examples botoro their eyes,'"is it
strangolhatMen will taketheVxcoutionof tho
law into their own hende?

fIEDf"'A *man with, enormous feet waspen-.
cured for n pair of boots, and onquireg of the
man when lie waaki havethem finished. 4•By
Wodnesdaxiy.ii:does.not ra4l,"..svas the reply.
!'lf it does not ruin What has rain to go—,
with the 'boots?" "Why, do you auppose, I,
*mid build a pair of boots for year feeCin the
hotted" • , . • •

Boring the 'perfortnunco of Mass, Bishop
O'Cooperreceived a letter from ilay,ol;
'dating that complaint had beeo mudo.thot the
Sabbath_was about,to be violatedby firing oun,
non, ntunio,Sr.9„ and fishing the Bishop to in-terimeo.,, The Bishop 'replied thnt he lied no.{ignited& of such d demenetration, whichwould be rondo withopt his.opproval...'Ehe
Mayor responded, onotlier letter; ,which
recognised ihe right:of the,movumerl, in Bogor
9f prote?tion ,against,,,,dieordsezly and lawlessfi9 l9,rfPr9P.P.

Tip Nuncio is, .011 hero, and to-day Adsited.Seyero Roman Cultiolie boner:dont institution.

„
, •

„tar•When you hear'a speaker using lonc.Waisted' yvoeds,nnd,fqur•etory hifalutin goner.”allY,trsbO tup your mind that nature forgot toOt any brains 1111413r his het: Stoop worth;
aro gonorolly piled up to cover the lack of.
sense in hint who utters them.,Short, sharp,crisp words, and good, souse, , go in the same
oonipany, no naturallyno girio,,tiqqaortsp, beanxand anothernow bounat.Itia.Seriattnas imes ou next Sabbath:
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A YOTJIVG HElttl

In the Madison .Indiana Daily .ArgutypofDec. let, we find the following neconnt of the '

martyrdom of tin American bOy—n youth of
whom our nation may he prowl—who died be-
cause lie would not toll a

"Our readers will probally all remember
the story of:the Norsiegiatt boy at,Ohicngo,
who woe drowned by some older boys because
herefused' to assist them in robbing an orchard.. .
Someof the papers at Chicago nowraise doubts
as to the martyrdom. of the boy, and attempt
to-eccount for his death in acme other vrt.,
than suggested. It seems to such that
heroism, of the kind imputed to the boy, dotes
not exist in the world at the present time.—
Such editors underrate humanity. A ease of
Morel heroism exceeding that imputed to Hnud
Iverson, occurred in Marquette county in this
State, a little over a year since, the facts of
which were esteblished by judicial investiga-
tions, and were. related to us by Judge Leta-
bee, who presided at the trial. A beautiful,
fair haired, blue-eyed boy about nine years of
age, woo taken from the Orphan Asylum in
Nlilwaukie and adopted by a resoectable far-
mer of Marquette, a professor of religion end
a member of the B.ptist persuasion. A girl,
a little older than theboy, was also adopted
into the same family. Soon after these chil-
dren were installed in their new borne thebog
discovered criminal conduct on the part of his
new mother which he fold the little girl, and
it thereby Clime to the ears of the woman;
site indignantly denied the story to the satin"
faction of her husband. and .insisted that the
boy should be whipped till he• confessed the
l'alseheed. The man—poor, weak bigot—him-
celled by it sense of religious duty, proceeded
'to the task assigned him, by procuring a bun-
dle of rods, stripping the child naked and
i uspending_hina by a cord to_the rafters_of the _
I louse, and whipping him at intervals for

ver two hours, till the blood ran through the
poor, making a pool upon the floor below;
topping only to restnnd interrogate the boy,

?'ad getting no other reply than 4 Pit, I told
l!ie truth—l cannot tell a lie;' the woman all
the.abile urging him to 'do his duty.' The
oor little hero, at length released from his
)rture, threw his arms around the neck of
is tormenter kissed him and said, 4 Pa, I am

17 cold,' and died. It appeared in .evidence,
pon the trial of tLis 4000 and woman for
larder, that the child 'did tell the truth, and
ull'ered death by slow torture rather than tell

he. The age of heroism and martyrdom
i;ill not have nosed till mothers cease to in-
till holy precepts into the minds of their in-
int off-ipring. The man and woman who
iurdered this angel child are now in the pen-

!tentiary n,t Waspun, to which they weib men-
InCed for ten years." • _

YTILLOI9 BUTTER TN WINTER--Put in yolk'l;ks just before' the butter homes, uenr the
n.umiinntion of the °burning. This has been
l'Jpentecily, tried, and it makes Tory fine, sweet

fitter. It is kept by many ne n great secret,
it its great value requires publioity.—Ex-

fl'imius Paper,
A better and more valuable secret in the
nuufacture of yellow butter in the winter, ie

to feed to the cows clover hay, and from s pint
ti a quart of corn meal per day. The butter

j;' not only yellow, but rich and finely ffa-.
dared, and life,b.: made will doubly.pay,

ie cost of this little attent::. l to their feed[
f your hay is not so good as clover,little the quantity of meal, which may betuned into' slop, short fed or fed dry. Be-.isdes the improved' quality and quantity ofbilk and butter, farmers will have the—satis-il,ction of `seeing their stock emergefrom theI inter in the finest condition. For ourselves,

t o have notasto fur composition butter, and
ti [.regards the value of the seers(, we think theorld would be as well off had it never been•livulgcd.

MANNERS IS THE MIDDLE AGES.—Ruda wero- . •
o to mailers then; man ned wifea:e off the sameWencher; a fen .' wooden handled knives, Witho igged iron blades, were a luxury fir the great;
e•tilles were unknown. A servant girl held a

*rah at supper; one orat the most two mugsof coarse brown cal thenware formed-all the(frisking aparatus i a house. Rich gentlemen
'I are clothes of unlined leather._ Ordinary pot-ions scarcely ever touched fresh meat. Noble
lontlemetvaratilt little or, no wine in summer.
.1 little seemed wealth. Women had trivialarriage portion•—even ladies drossed.plain.'lli° chief pail of a family's expense was what
the males speht inarms and barmy none of

Web, however, were very good or very showy,lad grandos had to lay out money on their lof-
i;y towers. lu•Danto's comparatively.poliehed'

mss, ladies begun to paint -their cheeks by
ay of finery, going to the theatre—and to showlies assiduity in spiuninig and plying their die.

FRIVOLITIES.L—"Eihnund, how is it that the
uttons aro on the inside ofyour shirt-collar?"
I don't kndw; isn't that the way, mother?"

'No my son; youbare disobeyed me I amsorry
p eta; you have been in swimming; else_how
touhi you have turned your 'shirt?" The little
lay felt that his mother had told the truth;nd was for a moment silent. However the
atiafaCtory explanation, as he thought, soon
enured. With a triumphant look andbold Toles'

~ ( 1 replied.; '...llothor, I—l—gue,ta turned it ittoffer -the fence: "!

A SMILE
Soo how, beneath the moonbeam's smile;Yon little billow-heavos its tirenst,And (borne and sparkles for awhile,And, mm•mtiering, then subsides to rest.Thus man,- the sport of bliss and care, •
Rises on Time's eventful sontAnd, having n moment there,Thus molts into Eternity!, • [Alopum.
WOMAN'S HEAUTIC.-e-It IS not tho smiles ofpretty face nor the tint of her oomplexicirt, northe beauty and symmetry of pornon, nor the .costly dregs or aeoorations that compose we.man's loveliness. Nor is it the enchantingglance of her eye with ,which eho darts .such..bistro on the teen she deems worthy offriend.ship, that constitutes ,her bounty. It is her

pleasing deportment, her °hosts ocnvoreation,the sensibility end purity hf:her't'iteiaghts, her
affable'and operidisposiHon; her litypiti4iiiwith
those in adrity,'ber'Coinferil4fAnid:roller.twitfeborrei q; thehtitnbloti4ief sqll4 truf

- ' • .

PA., VirIFMNESDAT,

31liactlantatim,
ITHE'DIOONTAIN HEROINE

We have many extraordinary, instances of
female courage, but we know nee!, more stri-
king, tiMugh less noticed,. then that! of the
young. -the beautiful, the unfortunate. Lady
Jane Grey,- who on the morning of hdr exoecu,
tion, putting lier 'mild to herneck, said, "They-
tell are the executioner is very exper,t, and I
have but a little neer," so my trouble will soon
be 'over.

But the presence of mind and fortitude of
virtue were never more 'strikingly displayed
than in the instance which ocourred:ivhere the
Sierra Moreno rears its bend above:the dark
rolling clouds; and-where, also, Nature in liar
rudest fOrm displays to the weary travelle--r a

, wide; and drearg prospect of barren wilds, dis-
parted rocks, felling torrents, gloOng'fo4sts of
pine; opening chasms, and all thedafiveriety
that makes Nature terrible, without it single.
gledie of sunshine to scatter, ni it were, the
haunts of civilized men; where the' Wild winds
~whbitle, and the tempests roar; stands the cha-
teau, ofCount doRontlevilleosherethe »arrow
path lends the t-sveller round the mountain's
summit, and ware practiced mule
carries its burden in securitg, though the ele-
vation oran inch would precipitate beset and
rider over a precipice of three hundred feet.
high. On this spot pere.hedlike no eagle's
nest is the seat of hospitality to b'e found.

The Count, who. is lord of the volleys below,
chooses here to affix his abode. Ire is fond of
field sports, and mountain scenery; to bring
down the haWli and falcon,..do wind the thicket
after the wolf and thefox, and to spring:from,
rook to rook with giant bounds aftlii• the fleet
chamois; constituted the amusements of the
day. Ai_evening's elesoloopoLids door. to
the way-worn traveller, to -rouse the fire on the
hearth, and spread the table with plenty, were
his' predoininant delights. ''Tkiolfsinds have
tasted of his liberality, and wheekor-belvisited
the smiling fields below, the lispidge of chil-
dren, the benedictions of the aged, proclaimed
his'passage.

Ho passed his life Without ostentation, and,
bad not a male servant in his tetinue. One
little-giri native of Estremadnra, aged nine-
teen, was selected to attend upoti Its person,
and he treated her as Me own child. One eve
ping ho had been out late, and on bin return
ho threw himself upon a touch, aid sank into
repose.

Dorothea, aware that ho would not ,require
her assistance Any more, rotiretlie rest, and en
did all the servants. About one in the: morn-

• ing, a banditti 'at the heed of rtnidolphArsedaili, so long the terror of Spain,
thundered at the gates of the chateau and soon
.buest them open. They tore the mehittls from

•
their beds, and 'with horrid imprecations made
them disclose where their little treasures were
deposited; and some they put to instant death.
The noise awakened the Countwho rushed un-
armedlnto the hall. Rodolph Vascalli seized
him by tho throat, and writ/ on rho point of
stabbirtg him, when Threaten, the little maid
of Estremadura, entered, bearing n'eatidle.—

.. -The robber started at seeing her, refrained
from hireidow, and loosened his grasp. The
fine form of Dorothea, robed. 2in'2,-flight attire,
appeared .as a beautiful vision, 'or -'"a spectre-
from andther,6ncl a bettor world. The work
of death was going on at the extremity of the
ball, and over the marble floor streams of blood
flowed in torrents.

"Stop," said she, "the work of death, and
follow me; you want money, and I will con-

. duct you where.it is to be had.":,-. "
• "What pledge have I (sr thy troth?" said
Rodolph, leaving hid hold ofthe Count.

• "The pledge of blood--the tie of nature—l
am thy only sister."

It was so: Rudolph with coMraCnding'7ol? o
ordered his band to desist front murder andre-
tire, while he rompoliedthe Count to sit down
undera pledge-hot to rise until he bride him.

" Reeollecf," said he, "my sister, for such
thou art (however thou contest), I know no
ties but those that conntct me with my folloir-
ere. I have Checked the stream of death only
to open the mine of gold."

;'Follow me," said Doreth ea, "and ou shall
have wealth beyond your hoped and wishes."

Slowly they winded up the Gothic staircase;
the moon alionp sickly through the arched and.
ivy covered 'windows; no sound was heard
Cove that of the whispering wind ef. the night,
that appeared to mourn for those.lives that
had recently passed away. They reached the
summit of the eastern tower.

" I bear," said Rodolpb, "the murmuring of
my band, vho aro awaiting my arrival with
the booty."

"They shall hot long Ivolt-thee," said Doro-
thea, and at that moment they were at the
edge of the turret.

She dashed her light to the earth, and seiz-
ing Rodolph by the eltirtiof his oalbrn, hurled
him from tbe. bottlethente. He fell amidst his I
followers, and his blood spurted in the eyes of
his murderous myrmidens, Aranzeinent seized
themalLi -'Dorpthea hastily ring thebdil -that
communicated with the convent below, and
fired off the eighlil gun. The band fled in all
directions, iniegining a farce was concealed in
the ohnteau; and Dorothea, rushing down rale.
'ed thd Count in her armEirwherein, ebb ever o'7-
ter rested'as a laved andloving wife. Rodelph-
yes indeed, her brother, but had long been a
'detestable Murderer, She,,theroiOre,ahhorred.his deeds, and on this porqOus :oocisilon elmsaoritioeu him, on the • shrineof dutr. The
chateau still stands ; the; 00U14,and .countess.
Mill exist, and distribute their hospitality moregenerenely.ihan beforM. and the traveller, .asho pasties ever the dreary hoigliapf:,tiVe Bier-
ra.lforenn,' shudderingly ;, murmurs the' Mime
of Rudolph Vasealll; end blesties th 4 of Dore-
then de Roridevillo.

SETA great .man. lo one who in eomo sense
or.other, adds to,the World's poseesiona ; be it
in govermnebt; in Ploetry,`,4la.philOeOphy, he

• le a. bringer into life—a' builder,' tiereator, • a
planter, and inventor,—in someaort, a doer of

. thaVw.l4eb,anbodY, e!eq had dime Were 111M,'
and wbiabnobody, then, beniabahitneey, Beent-'

orlprepared,to•do..:ittiow, it:ie very
,certain, tbat„tho ropily , foes wino of it°•
possessions. 'A, truth ofiI.anknown ktniwn; for.

, ;


